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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Changes from earlier versions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V2.00.6</td>
<td>MTLookUpTable2D: There was an error in the output calculation of the MTLookUpTable2D, which could lead to incorrect output values. This calculation has been adjusted and the values are now calculated correctly.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| V2.00.5 | Changed system requirements. The upgrade can be installed in AS 4.1 and later. MTLookUpTable2D: Memory is not freed up during an update.  
- During an update, new memory is allocated and the old memory is freed up.  
ID# 547565: MTLookUpTable2D: Redundancy switchover can result in page fault.  
- The alignment of internal variables has been adjusted to that memory is allocated during a redundancy switchover. |
| V2.00.3 | Help:  
- Revised description of error numbers. |
| V2.00.1 | MTLookUpModeEnum:  
- Changed names of enumerator constants.  
ID# 427435:  
- Changed redundant capabilities of MTLookUpTable2D from non redundancy-capable to conditionally redundancy-capable. |
| V2.00.0 | Updated to match the library guidelines:  
- Adjusted update behavior.  
- Changed data type of StatusID from ENUM to DINT.  
- New error numbers.  
Redundancy:  
- Added redundancy pragmas.  
ID# 389850, 400137058, 400135268, 400140994:  
- Generated new library due to library reporting error 9650. |
| V1.10.0 | First official version of this library for Automation Studio (AS 3.x and 4.x) |